
Table Info:

Style ShowStyle Show

HostessHostess

See guidelines for more
information on hostessing or
contact:

Reghan Swenson
rswenson@bsbac.com
830-438-3111
BSBAC
30280 Cougar Bend
Bulverde, TX 78163

Hostess Name:____________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________________

Phone:__________________________________________________________________

Saturday, July 23, 2002 

Round Table for 8 (60" Diameter)

Table Theme_________________________________________________________ 

Contact Info:

2 Rectangular Tables for 10 (60"x72")

Ticket Sales Preference:

Tickets $25/person and are available online or at the Center. 
Please check preference below:  

I will sell all of my tickets.
I would prefer that the Center sell my tickets.



Questions, please contact:

Style ShowStyle Show    HostessHostess

Reghan Swenson
rswenson@bsbac.com
830-438-3111

Complete registration: choose a table size and shape (round is 8 seats or rectangle is 10 seats),

and choose your table theme.

Hostess will be responsible for: decorating the table, tablecloth, chargers and dessert plates, and

providing a dessert. The lunch will be served on a 9” clear plate provided by the center.

Optional items that may be provided by the hostess: are special drinks (alcohol is acceptable),

appetizers, napkins, party favors, or place cards.

Centerpieces can be your dessert or anything you desire. Centerpieces should be less than 20” in

height. If your centerpiece is taller than 20” you will need to alert the Center, so that we can

assign a space for you on the outskirts of the room in order to avoid blocking anyone’s view of the

event.

Table set-up: will begin at 1:30 PM on Friday, July 23rd.

Tickets for this event will be $25 per seat. Each table will receive one free ticket. (If you are

sharing the hostess duties with others it will be your responsibility to divide the free ticket between

you and your hostess partners.)

Tickets for your table can be sold by you or the Center can sell your tickets. All ticket sales must

be turned in to Reghan Swenson for recording. We will have a form for you to complete regarding

the selling of table tickets.

The Style Show will be open for seating promptly at 11:00 AM. Guests can visit the Vendor

Fair prior to seating and throughout the event.
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The following guidelines are designed to assist all of us in making this year's Style
Show the most enjoyable event possible.

You are the heart of this Event!You are the heart of this Event!
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